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IN TIME TO COMPLIMENT OUR
“Diam ond Jubilee” Conventions’
Sparkling C elebration

A BLENKO GLASS FIGURINE
HANDMADE OF CRYSTAL CLEAR GLASS

Designed ESPecially for the members of the

PHIL HERROLD
e01 CENTRAL AVENUE
BARBOURSVILLE. W VA 2SS04
PHONE 7 3 6 344T

Shaklee Products Distributor
Mary and Ray Griffith
Natural Food Supplamonts
Organic Clooning Products
Skin Cor* B*cuty Aid*
M IS P in* O flv*
P h o n * J#4/7J4-5072
H u n tin g to n . W. V a. S57#5
"Distributorship* Avoilable"

WVFWC
(G eneral, J u n io r a n d J u n io r e tte s)
*

10.00

Available at $10.00 each from members of the South
w estern District beginning a t State Convention and at
ALL State and District meetings throughout the
rem ainder of this administration.
Or send $10,00 plus $3.15 for shipping to;
Mrs. Charles D. Woodrum
6210 Beverly Court
Huntington, W. Va, 25705

Pleasing You Pleases Us

MARTIN STEEL, INC.
P.O. Box 7994, H untington, WV

429-5S34
Fobricators of Structurol St**l
W arehouse Steel

W

We Invite you to full shop us
We Carry
GROCERIES
FROZEN FOODS

MEATS

M EATS
D IET FOODS

O peroted by Mike and Maxine Johnson

Pea Ridge IGA Foodliner
5809 Pea Ridge Road
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Huntington. W.Va.

The making and display of Blenko’a
famous, colorful handcraft glaaawara.
Visitor Center open
Monday through Saturday 8 AM.-5 PM
Sundays 12 noon-5 PM
Plant open Monday through Friday
8 AM-12 Noon. 12:30 PM-3:30 PM
BLENKO GLASS COMPANY. INC.
MILTON. WEST VIRGINIA
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BEULA PRICE
Community Service Award 1978
Western G reenbrier
Chamber of Commerce
(Rupert Women's Club)

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF CLARKSBURG
Main B Third St., P.O. Box 1918
004)624-7482 Clarksburg, W. Vo. 26801
M A N C H O F P iaS
M lO CC ^O Hr, GffAFTON. PttHIPPI, WESTON
______________________ FSLK
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(USPS 676-520)
Published quarterly by the Press and Publicity
Department o f the West Virginia Federation o f
Women's Clubs. Entered as second class matter
at the post office o f Ravenswood. W V 26164
under act o f March J. 1879. Subscription price
20 cents per year to members: $2 per year to non
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3579.
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73rd Annual Convention
Schedule March 29, 30 and 31, 1979 for a time of celebration in
honoring the Past Presidents and ALL of the members of our West
Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs during this past 75 years,
1904-1979. Mrs. Charles D. Woodrum (Clara), Convention chairman
and Mrs. Jack Gilmore (Shirley), co-chairman and the President of
Southern District, our convention hostesses, wish to extend an
invitation to EACH of you to join with them at The Greenbrier in
commemorating the “ Diamond Jubilee” of dedicated service given
to our communities, state, country and mankind.
The convention will open at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday and continue
on with a full program and “ sparkling” entertainment until it closes
late Friday night. A tour of the Pearl Buck home is being arranged
for Saturday, March 31 (approx. 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.).
Complete details will be in our Spring issue.
We wOl be L « 0 0 ” KING for you.
Room Reservations should be made directly with The Greenbrier
on forms which each Q ub President now has.
Pre-Registration should be made before March 15 by filling in the
form below, mailing it with $4 and a self addressed envelope to: Mrs
Gerald Wylie, P.O. Box 303, White Sulphur Springs, W. Va. 24986.

Pre-Registration: 73rd Annual Convention, March 29-31, 1979
West Virginia Federation of Women’s Clubs
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Mrs. Maurice CoiBray
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Mrs. Billy Wans
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The
President’s
Message
MRS. HERSEL M. PERDUE

Did you know our ESP project made the West Virginia Aca
demy of Family Physicians’ magazine. MR. DOC? President.
Dr. Asel P. Hatfield, devoted his message entirely to the ESP
Trust Fund and our leaflet was reproduced on the centerfold of
the magazine. With the help of our West Virginia doctors, the
ESP will be a most prolific seed for humanity. We are truly
greatful for their help and support. As I have visited the districts
and clubs. I am thrilled at the various projects you clubwoman
have initiated to raise money for ESP and spreading the “ word.
One lady (non member) in Virginia has written me about the
project and another in North Carolina. Several State Presidents
have sent compliments for our attempt to help alleviate the
shortage of family physicians in West Virginia.
But the ESP is not all we are working on. Let’s take a look at
some of other activities and programs. Club Presidents received
‘•Commitment to Action.” a GFWC/Shell Oil Awards Program
in January. If your club has not begun its conservation project,
plan to have a “ super” one for 1979-80 since this is a two-year
program. Wouldn’t it be great if every club had a recycling
program — aluminum cans, cardboard, paper; communities
would be cleaner, clubs making money, and a big saving of
natural resources. Too. by February 1. 1980. let s have
EVERYTHING Barbara Dirting asked for on her list tor the
Touch Museum for the Blind at Romney.
.
Can your community use a musical program, an artist-in
residence? The Affiliated Artist Program, sponsored J>y Sears
Roebuck Foundation, has produced a major film on the Attiliated
Artists. Inc.. “ Talent for America” (30 minutes) and may be
obtained through Association Films, Inc.. 600 Grand Avenue,
Ridgefield, N.J. 07657. Get the film and let’s make our
communities more aware of the beautiful world of music, acting,
and dancing. Your Performing Arts Chairman. Shirley Lundeen.
has more information.
How’s your Health Program? The Department of Welfare and
4

the Lawrence Frankel Foundation, Charleston, has a GOOD
Preventicare Exercise Program (free) which is ESPecially
designed for middle age and older citizens who want to stay
YOUNG and ACTIVE. You can learn these exercises as a group
then keep them up at home. They are easy, healthy, and fun to
do — takes little time each day.
Teen-age pregnancy is still a problem in many communities.
The National Foundation March of Dimes has produced a 16 mm
film “ Woman Child” as well as PEP. Parenthood Education
Program; kits and speakers can be provided. Hazel Brown,
Health Division Chairman, can give you more information about
the great help your club can give to eliminate the problem. Four
out of five high school female dropouts do so because they are
^ Wd you know the Juniors are doing GREAT with the Abused
Person Prevention Program. 1 had the privilege of being present
when the Governor signed the Proclamation designating Child
Abuse Prevention Week, January 8-14. By both the general
clubs and the Juniors working together, we can aid the victims
and help eliminate the abusers. This problem has been kept
secret, hidden, ignored, and covered-up too long. It is time we
face the situation and the West Virginia clubwomen can do a
great deal once they realize It is a threat to a good home lite.
Come to our Annual Convention, our Diamond Jubilee. March
29-31 and hear what our clubs have done so far during this first
year of the administration. Good music and entertainment, fun
and relaxation, a jam-packed program to please has been
ordered to celebrate this once-in-a-lifetime occasion, bouthem
District has been working a year just for this meeting. Let us not
disappoint our hostesses by not showing up for the party.
Especially yours,
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue,
President
WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

Our Diamond Jubilee Year
by M n. Henry Hassell, Jr.
The organization of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs in 1890 was the
banding together of women’s clubs which
had been in existence for many years.
Their representatives had come to New
York City in 1889 at the invitation of
Sorosis, a club organized in 1868 and
whose celebration of its 21st birthday was
the occasion for the meeting.
Three years later, 1892, the first
Women’s Clubs were organized in West
Virginia. The Four O’clock Club of Point
Pleasant and the first Woman’s Club of
Morgantown.
In 1902, Mrs. Guy R. C. Allen of
Wheeling and Mrs. John Driscol of the
Ronceverte Mutual Improvement Qub,
already federated March 4. 1901, were
appointed by the GFWC to be General
Federation Secretaries for West Virginia.
In 1904, they sent out a call for a
convention to be held in Wheeling for
the purpose of establishing a State
Federation. Fifteen Clubs answered the
call and met at the First Presbyterian
Church in Wheeling, April 21-22, 1904. At
the close of the convention it was moved
that West Vrginia apply to the GFWC for
admission, and so the WVFWC was
federated on May 6, 1904.
Mrs. Guy P. C. Allen was elected the
first State Federation President, and Mrs.
Charles Morrison, the General Federation
Secretary for West Virginia.
The 15 charter clubs responding to the
first convention with their available dates
of organization:
Mutual Improvement Circle, 1893, Ron
ceverte; Woman’s Literary Club, 1900,
Wheeling; Country Literary Club. Wheel
ing; Fortnightly Club of W heeling;
Woman’s Literary Club, 1904, Sistersville;
The Student’s Club of Wheeling; Woman’s
Literary club. 1901, Parkersburg; Village
Improvement Club, 1902, Parkersburg;
Woman’s Art Club of Wheeling; Woman’s
Parliamentary Law Club of Wheeling;
Woman’s Literary Club. 1898, Huntington;
Island Literary Club. 1903. Wheeling; The
Virginia Club of W heeling; W oman’s
Literary Club. 1899. W ellsburg; Four
O’clock Club. 1892, Point Pleasant.
THE FIRST TWENTY-nVE YEARS...
Organized and supportive of GFWC
programs in the ARTS. CIVICS, CONSER
VATION. EDUCATION. ECONOMICS.
SCHOLARSHIP. LIBRARIES, INDUS
TRIAL AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS, and
LEGISLATION, the members of the West
Virginia Federation of Women’s Cubs,
from the beginning, more than lived up to
the GFWC purpose...to be “ a group of
organized women in every community
which can be depended upon to promote all
movements leading to the betterment of
the community.”
This new federation “ grew in wisdom
and stature” at an astounding pace...and
by their SILVER ANNIVERSARY they had
achieved the special goal set in 1921...
10,000 members by their 25th birthday.
THE TWENTIES...WVFWC Scholarship
Loan Fund program established —
SPRING 1979

1915.. .Active volunteer service in War
Emergency Work program during World
War I...Still growing with 3,754 members
in 1918. The Clubwoman Magazine firmly
established and printed regularly —
1922-23...The Honor Point Qub rating
program began in 1929...and a thirteen
year effort of the WVFWC saw the
establishment of the West Virginia State
Library Commission. The federation
weathered the “ great depression” enter
ing bravely into...
THE THIRTIES...The WVFWC becornes
more efficiently organized by a re-district
ing program...In 1936 eight Districts were
established from the original six districts.
JUNIOR CLUBWORK was organized by
the Federation. The first Junior Confer
ence was held in Hinton, W. Va. in
1932.. .Mrs. John S. Harvey elected GFWC
recording secretary 1935-38. THE
FORTIES...Ail Clubs again serve our
Country during World War II,..receiving a
special citation from the government for
leadership effort in war work — 1944-45.
New program interests bring new mem
bers — 2,000 — membership is at an
all-time high of 17,500 — 1948-50...A new
program , the Community B etterm ent
Contest is sponsored by Kroger Company
for WVFWC Clubs...THE FIFTIES...The
Community Betterment Contest” becomes
the "Community Improvement Program”
with Sears Roebuck Company replacing
Kroger as co-sponsor with GFWC. the
Woman’s Club of New Martinsville win
second place award for their CIP project —
$5,000 for their community...The first
annual State Convention to be held at the
Greenbrier Hotel was in 1955! West
Virginia’s first Arbor Day initiated by
WVFWC, April 8, 1955...Camp Galahad
project begins — 1956...Pan American
Scholarship project begins in 1956-58
administration. And the Federation wins
Jury Duty for West Virginia women.
THE SIXTIES...The WVFWC success
fully promotes our fine West Virginia glass
through the nation...First White House
Conference
on
Education
is
initiated...Highway Safety and the Safety
Seat Belt Project is promoted. Community
councils and senior citizen groups are
organized. Logan Woman’s Club wins CIP
first place award of $10,000 in 1962,..West
Virginia Centennial celebrated with vigor
in 1963. Grafton Woman’s Club CIP second
place winner of $5,000 in 1964...First
WVFWC Foreign Tour organized — to
Hawaii...Official WVFWC Emblem
adopted — 1965. Past Pesident, Mrs.
Carroll E. Miller, elected GFWC recording
Secretary. The federation receives $22,500,
grant from the State to establish
educational programs for the benefit of the
mentally retarded...The Federation pur
chases the historic Pearl S. Buck Birthplace
at Hillsboro — 1965-66, clubwomen raise
over $32,000 and rejoice at the burning of
the mortgage in convention, March 1969,
Work begins on restoration program and
the Pearl S. Buck Birthplace Foundation is
established. We dream of a cultural center
for the future!

THE SEVENTIES...IN MARCH, 1970...
Pearl S. Buck is guest of honor at annual
convention...and later in the year visits
throughout the state helping clubs in
raising funds for the restoration program of
her birthplace...the WVFWC succeeds in
getting Motorcycle Safety Bill passed.
Senior clubs support and salute the
magnificent efforts of Junior clubwomen
in their crusade for the return of prisoners
of w ar...trag ic afterm ath of Vietnam
conflict and other conflicts...the WVFWC
celebrates the election of Mrs. Carroll E.
Miller to the Presidency of the GFWC,
1974-76...th e Clubs enter the historic
observance of the Country’s 200th birthday
this being designated ‘the Bicentennial
Administration” ...clubs held outstanding
membership drive and all clubs marked the
day of July 4, 1976 with jubilation and
pride...Clubs now take a “ back-to-basics”
approach to education, initiate the Books
for B eginners program ...provide fine
artwork for schools...encourage West
Virginia Artists...become concerned about
lack of doctors for West Virginia and start
an educational fund to encourage medical
students to remain in the State and
specialize in Family Practice...
We have only lightly skimmed the
surface of our Federation’s illustrious
Past...trying to capture the essence and
impact of the fact that the West Virginia
Federation is now SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS
YOUNG...May we keep the thought that
“ The Best Is Yet To Be”

F ay ettev ille W om en
R e co g n iz e B u s in e ssm e n
The Fayetteville Woman’s Club and
Fayetteville Junior Woman’s Club
cooperated in a joint F.R.E.E project to
recognize businessmen and merchants in
Fayetteville. Realizing that independent
proprietors are the basic ingredients of the
free enterprise system, the Fayetteville
clubs decided to honor their local store
owners. December presented itself as the
perfect time for recognition and promotion.
A large ad was placed in the local
newspaper wishing merchants a Merry
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. A
public thank you was extended for all past
efforts. The ad urged citizens to support
our business community by shopping
locally.
Each store owner was also presented
with an invitation to enjoy lunch, at the
clubs’ expense, at a local restaurant. The
restaurant, also operated independently,
enjoyed the patronage and in addition was
presented with a small token in recognition
of initiation shown.
The Woman’s Club and Junior Woman’s
Club was pleased with this F.R.E.E.
project. It not only exhibited support for
the economic enterprise of individuals in
our community but also provided a means
by which we might do something positive
in return for all the assistance and aid
granted us by the business community.

Diamond Jubilee
Convention
WEST VIRGINIA FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S CLUBS
DIAMOND JUBILEE CONVENTION
The Greenbrier Hotel
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia
March 29-31,1979
Kre-convention Meetings
Wednesday, March 28
2:00 p.m. Finance and Budget The Greenbrier Suite
4:00 p.m. CLUBWOMAN MAGAZINE Staff. The Greenbrier
Suite
6:15 p.m. Executive Board Meet. The Greenbrier Suite
6:45 p.m. Executive Board Dinner, Dining Room
8:30 p.m. Executive Board Meeting, Fillmore Room
Thursday, March 29
8:30 a.m. Executive Board Meeting, Fillmore Room
10:00 a.m. WVFWC Council Meeting, Fillmore Room
Entries for Arts and Crafts will be accepted Thursday, March 29,
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the Chesapeake Hall. Exhibit Hall will
be open Friday, March 30, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and perhaps
after dinner. All entries must be removed by Saturday, March
31, 11:00 a.m.
Registration — Eisenhower Reception Area
Thursday, March 29, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Friday, March 30. 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Pressbook ExhibiU — Eisenhower Parlor C
Pressbooks will be judged Thursday evening and should be
picked up by 10:00 a.m. Saturday
Yearbooks will also be on display in Parlor C.
Tours
Pearl S. Buck Birthplace Tour. Saturday morning. Buses leave
the Greenbrier at 9:00 a.m. for the five-hour tour. Mrs. George
Hoylman and Mrs. Howard Meadows will be hostesses for the
A walking tour of The Greenbrier will begin about 10:00 a.m.
Carriage rides through The Greenbrier grounds are available.
Make reservations for them through the hotel.
PROGRAM
Thursday, March 29, 1979
,
n j
1:30 p.m. Opening of Convention, Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue,
President, presiding.
4:00 p.m. Recess Afternoon Tea at The Greenbrier.
8:30 p.m. Processional — Special guests. Executive Board and
Council. Southern District Officers. Qub Presidents.
Greetings from the General Federation of Women s
Clubs
„
„ ,
Creative Writing Awards, Mrs. Henry Bassell, Jr.
Chm.
Membership Awards, Mrs. Wayne Summerneld,
Third Vice President.
House of Specialties Awards, M rs. Harold
Springer
Special Awards, Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue, President:
Bright of America Awards, Mr. Bill Bright
Presentation of Community Improvement Program
Scroll. Mrs. Fred Wilmoth, CIP Chairman
Entertainers Edition VIII, Grafton High School
Choral Department. Mr. Ken Godwin, Jr., Director.
Friday, March 30, 1979
7:30 a.m. Home Energy Check Workshop, Mrs. Glenn W.
Bricker, GFWC Chairman, and Mrs. James W.
Reasor, WVFWC Chairman, the Fillmore Room
9:30 a.m. General Session — Colonial Hall, Mrs. Hersel M.
Perdue, presiding.
Invocation and News in Review
Honor Club Awards, Mrs. William Bright, First Vice
6
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President, and the eight District Presidents.
Scholarship Loan Board Report, Mrs. Phares E.
Reeder, Chm.
Pearl S. Buck Awards, Mrs. George Hoylman.
Chm.
Education D epartm ent Awards, M rs. Donald
Harvey, Second Vice President, and Mrs. J. Max
Dawson, Chairman.
Funtime With the Juniors, Mrs. David Messinger,
Director of Junior Department.
1:30 p.m. Afternoon Session
Poet Laureate. Mrs. John Speed Harvey
Conservation Department Awards, Mrs. Lemuel
Dirting, Chm.
Home Life Department Awards, Mrs. William G.
Farmar, Chm.
International Affairs Department, Mrs. John F.
Tillinghast, Chm.
Public Affairs Department Awards, Mrs. Finley
Seldomridge, Chm.
The Arts Department Awards, Miss Marcella Gore,
Chm.
Fashions from 1904 to 1979.
4:00 p.m. Tea Time
8:30 p.m. Processional — Special Guests, Executive Com
mittee, Past State presidents
Arts and Crafts Awards. Mrs. William Brookover,
Chm.
Pressbook Awards, Mrs. Harry Gentry, Chm.
Special Awards, Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue, President
Entertainment
Address, Dr. Thomas S. Haggai, High Point,
North Carolina
Advertising Award, Mrs. T.L. Henritze, Chairman
Educational Seed for Physicians Award, Mrs. Harry
L. Findley, Chairman
Adjourn
Diamond Jubilee Reception Honoring Past Presi
dents of the West Virginia Federation of Women’s
Qubs.
Saturday, March 31
7:30 a.m. Presidents’ Club Breakfast — Crystal Room, cost
S4.00. Buffet Style.

RAY CARR TIRES
W alterM . Lockhorl, M anager

RED 0 A K S H 0 P P IN 6 CENTER
L ew itb u rp , W. V a. 24901
P h o n e (304) M5-M10
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Diamond Jubilee
Convention
Clara (Mrs. Charles D.) Woodrum,
Convention Chairman and Shirley (Mrs.
Jack) Gilmore, Southern District President
and Convention Co-chairman wants us to
know th at the m em bers of Southern
District are puting on their brightest smites
to welcome you to a “ g litterin g ”
convention March 29-31 in celebration of
our WVFWC’s Diamond Jubilee 19041979.
The Eisenhower Lobby and the Eisen
hower Parlors A, B & C which are on the
lower level directly below the Colonial
Convention Hall where our meetings are
held will be the focal point of all events this
year. These rooms will be used for
Registration desks, tour desks, special
meetings. House of Specialties’ items for
sale, pressbook judging and even the
lineups for the processionals.
In addition, to alleviate all unnecessary
delays, we have arranged for a buffet
luncheon to be available in the main dining
room in addition to the Coffee Shop being
open.
The opening session shall begin at 1:30
p.m. on Thursday followed by our annual
business meeting, recognition and awards
for outstanding accomplishments, ample
free time to visit with friends or to go
shopping, outstanding speakers, excep
tional entertainment and it’s all planned to
be highlighted by a “ gala” reception on
Friday evening which will draw our 73rd
annual convention to a close.
Anyone th at has not made their
reservations should do so quickly. Room
reservations are to be made directly with
the Greenbrier Hotel on forms you can get
from your club president. Pre-registration
can be made by mail if sent before March
15. Send a check payable to the WVFWC
for the $4 registration fee plus your name,
club name, district, office you hold at state
level and whether you are entitled to be a
delegate to Mrs. Gerald Wylie, P.O. Box
303, White Sulphur Springs. W. Va. 24986.
Mrs. Manual Giampocaro, president of
the Presidents’ Club wishes to invite all
present and past club presidents to attend
a breakfast at 7:30 a.m. Saturday morning.
March 31. Check upon arrival at the
Convention Tour desk so she can acquire
the number to plan for.
Tours Have Been Arranged
For Your Enjoyment
On Saturday, March 31
1. Mrs. George Hoylman and Mrs.
Meadows will be hostessing a bus tour
to the Pearl Buck Birthplace. The buses
will be leaving ihe front door of the
hotel at 9 a.m. for approximately
a five hour tour including lunch.
Members planning to take advantage of
this opportunity should fill out the form
below and send it with the fee to
the convention chairman no later than
March 15 so she can make arrangeSPRING 1979

ments to obtain the correct number of
buses.
2. C arriage Rides of the G reenbrier
grounds are available at a very nominal
fee. Make reservations for this through
the hotel.
3. A walking tour of The Greenbrier will
begin about 10 a.m. If you choose to
take this tour would you let them know
at our Convention Tour desk upon your
arrival to convention so that an
appropriate number of guides can be
arranged for.
Pearl Buck Toar...Satinday} Match 31
Name............................................................
Address........................................................

Q u b .................................District..............
Fee is $12 plus entry fee. Entry fee is
FREE IF you BRING your Pearl Buck
membership card or $1.50 if you do not
have one. Make checks payable to
WVFWC and send with this form to Mrs.
Charles D. Woodrum, 6210 Beverly Court,
Huntington, W. Va. 25705.
A minimum of 30 reservations will be
needed to secure each bus, 60 for two
buses, etc. If any reservations should be
received over completely filling a number
of buses but not enough to get an
additional one the ones last received will
receive a refund. Pick up tickets at
Convention Tour Desk or they will be
mailed if you enclose a self addressed
stamped envelope. Reservations must be
sent in by March 15._________________

C la r k s b u r g C lu b
E n te r t a i n s H a n d i c a p p e d
Members of the Woman’s Club of
Oarksburg, GFWC, sponsored Christmas
parties in five area schools Dec. 15. for the
educable classes in those schools. Mrs.
Frances Hanian, general chairman, or
ganized and planned for these parties with
the respective teachers, and to all those
who participated it was a most rewarding
event in their calendar of events for the
holiday season.
The real spirit of Christmas shone in the
eyes of those children whose handicaps
prevent them from participating in the
normal activities of the season, and with
twinkling eyes and smiling faces they
listened to the stories told by those helping
with the party; joined in the singing of
familiar Christmas songs.

DR. THOMAS S. HAGGAI
The W est Virginia Federation of
Women's Clubs Diamond Jubilee Conven
tion at The Greenbrier, March 29-31, 1979,
will feature one of the most outstanding
podium personalities on the speakers"
circuit today.
Dr. Thomas S. H aggai’s m essages
are timeless, but his language is flavored
with contemporary phrases: his warmth,
humor and understanding indicate a very
human personality. He is profound yet
communicates well with teenage rebels,
college idealists and conservative busi
nessmen.
Dr. Haggai resides in High Point, North
Carolina, and has been a minister since the
age of 12. He averages a speaking
engagement once a day and has for the last
ten years logging up 3(X).000 miles of air
travel each year.
The prestigious General Motors
Speakers’ Bureau presently has Dr.
Haggai under contract; and he also makes
30 appearances annually for Mayflower
Movers and is a frequent speaker for the
United States Air Force. He has appeared
in all 50 states and 22 countries with many
repeat engagements.
In addition to his speaking profession, he
is a commentator on “ Values For Better
Living,” a coast-to-coast radio show, and is
a monthly columnist for company maga
zines including “ Grocergram,” “ Super
news,” ‘Aerogram,” “ Franchise Enter
prise.” and “ The Torch.”
He is Chairman of the Board for
Independent Grocers’ Alliance, a member
of the Executive Committee for Super Food
Services.
Among his many honors are honorary
degrees from High Point College and
Salem College; Chauncy Rose Award for
Free Enterprise from Rose-Hulman Poly
technic; North Carolina Distinguished
Citizen’s Award; American Humanics Life
Membership, and many others. His most
cherished award is the Boy Scouts of
America’s highest award — the Silver
Buffalo — given to him in 1971 at the age
of 40.
Mrs. Hersel M. Perdue, President of
WVFWC, says the clubwomen attending
the Diamond Jubilee Convention will be
glad they heard one of today’s most
inspirational speakers. He will address the
convention on “ The Survival of a Nation.”
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C H IL D R E N LO V E T H E BOOKS,
A N D Y O U ’LL
LO V E T H E PR O FITS!

YOUR KIND OF
DEPARTMENT STORE

Giant Fun-Color-Learn
books entertain kids with
easy>to-read stories
and easy-to<olor
pictures.
We are proud of our Giant
Fun-Color-Learn books. Kids
are excited by their sue. almost a
foot and a half wide and two feet
tall. They are well designed, high
quality books with wide market
appeal. Impressive books. Books
like Hector, the All-American
Mouse, who teaches a child
American history as he relives his
experiences, from signing the
Declaration of Independence to
landing on the moon. Or Giant
Alphabet Train, which provides a
visual aid for a child learning his
ABC's as he colors, cuts out. and
builds the Alphabet Train around
his room

Giant Fun-Color-Learn
book titles:
Big Birthday at the Zoo
The Birth of Christ
Gown Alley
Frog Follies
Giant Alf^abet Train
Giant Book of Numbers
Hansel artd Gretel
Hector, the All-American Mouse

. . . serving the
discrim inating shoppers of
H untington ond th e Tri-State A reo
vyith quality, service and integrity
since 1894
Ike Hare
Night Before Christmas
Scrooge and the Ghosts
of Christmas

And youTl love the
Giant $1.00 minimum
proBt from
each book sold!
We will supply you with colorful
brochures to make your selling
easier People will buy and want
to buy again. And your profit is a
minimum $1 00 per book! We're
proud of our Giant
Fun-Color-Learn Books, and we
think you'll be proud to sell
them. Just fill out the coupon and
we'll send you information
regarding our program.

W THIRD AVCNUE
HUNTINGTON. WEST VIRGINIA 2S701

Two of Gravette’s eleven Giant Fun-Color-Learn books:
Ctanf

Bntic of Numbers
Watch Repoir • Clock Repoir - Jewelry Repoir

MN(1Ml»KMM(S

Please send information on “ Profits from Coloring Books
to:

Godfrey's
Tri-State Jewelers, Inc.
KEEPSAKE DIAMONDS — BULOVA WATCHES

Gub Name.............................

SIEKO

Chairman’s Name...............

C « 0 - BAO WATCH INSPECTOR

Street A d d ress...................
City..............................State

.Zip

Mail coupon to:

BUI Zahn Ventures or Ihe Hease of Specialties
P.O. Box 1063
200 West Main street
Severna Park. Md. 21146 Clarksburg. West Virginia 26301
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Robert E. G odfrey
President

Phone 736-6771
East Hill's Moll
H untington, WV 25705
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Profile...
Com m unity
Im provem ent
Fran WUmoth, Chairman
The Community Improvement Program,
sponsored by GFWC and Sears, Roebuck
and Co., a nationwide program of
community action based on community
need, and in its 24th year continues to be
received enthusiastically by West Virginia
clubwomen. The first district to have all the
clubs sign the scroll, which signifies entry
into the program, was Eastern, with
Southwestern next. Then Northern, Cen
tral, Western and Capitol followed. At the
present time only nine clubs have yet to
sign the scroll. Six in Southern District and
three in North Central. We know that we
will be 100% by convention time.
Congratulations to the District Chairmen
for their outstanding work in obtaining
such a high percentage of entries.
The 1978-^ Community Improvement
Program was launched when the West
Virginia delegation attended the Training
Seminar last August in Philadelphia. West
Virginia Federation was 100% represented
and those attending were the State
President, Junior Director, both General
and Junior CIP Chairm en, and a
representative from each of the eight
districts. Most districts report good
response at CIP workshops this past fall,
and certainly from this will come activity
which will lead to projects for the
betterment of the communities. Now that
we have completed the important respon
sibility of getting the clubs entered by
signing the scrolls, we will be focusing on
reporting. Utilizing the training received at
the Seminar, we will be holding a reporting
workshop at the State Convention on
Friday, from 12-1. Details will be available
regarding this at the convention.

Thank You
Mrs. Donald (Mary Louise) Sypolt
has asked that her appreciation be
expressed to her many friends through
out the state that sent her their
condolences and gifts to the ESP fund in
remembrance of her husband. It would
be impossible for Mary Louise to thank
each of you personally and she wishes to
take this opportunity to express her
heartfelt thanks to all who remembered
her during this time of grief at the
passing of her husband, Donald.

Consum er
Concerns
by Lue Chandler, Chairman
Consumer Concerns need to be shared
and you can share your advice and
experiences with people who do not know
the importance of nutritional require
ments, what to buy, how to prepare tasty
foods on a very limited budget, how to get
the most for their money. Know a shady
credit deal when you see one. The
complexities of property m anagem ent,
mortgages, insurance. This kind of advice
they can’t buy but you can contribute to the
elderly and the young. How does your child
or grandchild get their money, begging,
allowance or earning? Money training is
a mighty important subject for any child, a
great deal of their happiness and success
depends on their wise management of
money and their emotional attitude toward
money. A great guide. “ Teaching Children
About Money. “ is put out by Cooperative
Extention Service, Appalachian Center,
West Virginia University, Morgantown,
WV.
Write for No. 30 Public Participation In
Standard Development from US Consumer
Product Safety Commission, Wash. D.C.
20207 if you are interested in assisting in
the safety standards development process.
A roster of a variety of people to speak
from technical or personal experience. If
you know of unsafe products report it to the
Safety Commission-together we can reduce
injury. Need a program — “ Enjoying
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables” is a Kroger
ftoduce Film which they will lend to your
club or send a speaker with the film. They
have two excellent brochures for hand outs
— ask for them, we want you to know about
nutrition labels on food and 100 Wise Ways
— to be a better shopper. Write Joann
Boone, Community Relations Rep., Kroger
Co., P.O. Box 1078, Salem, VA 24153.

C om plim ents o f
Davis Jewelry d G ift Shop
Welch, W . Va.

C om plim ents o f

H a ir S ty lo s By B re n d o

B elle W o m a n ^ s C lu b
B e l l o w . Va.

Court Stroot
Elizabeth, W. Va. 26145
Brenda Pinkerman, Owner A Operator
P h o n e 275-M26
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International
Aid
by Janet TilUnghast —* Qudmuui
The major thrust of the International Aid
program for GFWC has been to aid the
Educational program for CARE, following
the national theme of “ Unity in Diversity.”
The West Virginia Federation project is an
exciting one because we have a personal
part in furnishing educational opportuni
ties for children in Peru. We are hoping to
supply the funds to build a school at Santa
Ancash in Peru. The school will require
over S3,000 so we will have to work
enthusiastically to meet our goal. Funds
have been coming in well but we have a
long way to go to reach this amount.
Remember that this is an opportunity for
your club to get honor points and an honor
award from CARE.
We hope that you are keeping a record of
your club and member donations to any
international aid program. It is easy to
overlook what we have done, especialy
when we give without “ counting the cost”
but try your best to remember what you
have given to such programs as UNICEF,
Foster Children and Christian Childrens
Fund. No doubt many of you have helped
special overseas groups through other civic
groups and churches.
If you have not yet begun any action for
Internationa] Aid, we hope will have made
plans for the near future. We must all
“ sow today” if we are going to “ reap”
results.

Protocol
by Mrs. Thomas N. O’Dell
Benefits of a convention should be
transm itted by a delegate to other
members of her organization. Following
are general guidelines:
1. A delegate should attend all business
meetings. She should be in her seat
in advance of scheduled time and
remain throughout the meeting.
2. A delegate should be equipped with a
notebook and pencil to enable her to
take accurate notes during the pro
ceedings of the meetings.
3. A delegate should attend as many
workshops or special sessions as
possible.
4. A delegate should be ready to be a
spokesman for her club, when the
occasion arises.
5. A delegate must vote and take part
in decision making.
6. A delegate must compile her notes in
a written, concise, comprehensive
method and report to her club.
[Excerpted from
**The Organizaton Volunteer” ]
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BANK OF

CROSS U N E S

308 Goff Mountain Road
NITRO, WEST VIRGINIA 25143
Phone No. 776-4111

313 Ninth S treet
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 25701
PHONE 529-6045

Each depositor insured to $ 4 0 ,0 0 0

**The Shop o f Youthful Fashions''
Sportswear - Dresses - Luxurious Furs
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Our Business ]s
The Women of Huntington

G ilb e rt Im p o rted
H ardw oods, Inc.
S ubsidiaries an d D istributors
C om plim ents of

The Princess Shop

JIIUCRISIIININ6 Cl.

IT Ii UUil COMPUT

Cilb«M . W * tl V irginia

C ilb o rt, W *sl V irginia

U m ES CMIIIERS, LTI

JiMICRIS LEASIIR

G ra n d C uym on, B.W.I.

M o ta w an . W asI Virgm io

KERMITOILCOMPIHT

•ILIERT IISTHIIHTIHfl Gt.

K arm ll, W a tt V irginia

G llb art, W a tt Virginia

PINEVIIU •ISTRlIVTIRfiCI.

RttJERTIR«RERITE,IRe.

Pinavilla. W a tt V irgim o

G ilb arl, W a tt V irginia

PrMtttetn

QialHj LiMikar - SiMrs gf

6mI

MIES

MLU

G ilb arl, W a tt V irginio

C hicfcatow, A lab am a

OFFICE

A b o a la u b o , Brotil
a a llo r, H o n d u ro t
R om ot. G u o ta m o la

G ilb art. W a tt V irginia
P h o n a 664-3227
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Let^s Do Something
About Energy!

F ay ettev ille J u n io r s
S p o n so r R o c k -A -T h o n

Everyone’s talking about energy these days. Rising utility bills, cold winters and regional
fuel shortages seem to be prime topics of discussion. GFWC now offers a program which
will allow your club to stop just talking about energy and start doing something about the
problem.
“ The Home Energy Check” program is designed to show homeowners how to save
money on their fuel bills. According to the Department of Energy, about a quarter of
America's energy is used to heat and cool homes. As much as 50 per cent of that may be
wasted due to energy leaks. The goal of our program is to encourage homeowners to
conduct an energy check of their own homes. A simple checklist helps them &id leaks that,
when plugged, will lead to considerable savings...of energy and of dollars.
Clubs conducting the program will receive a free “ Home Energy Check” kit containing
not only the checklist, but also a slide presentation and script, a comprehensive Project
Handbook, and other support materials for spreading the energy conservation message.
As GFWC National Home Energy Check Chairman, I have been privileged to travel
across the country on behalf of this practical and timely program. 1have also met many fine
clubwomen who are putting their efforts into making it succeed. But I must say that West
Virginia’s Home Energy Check Chairman is one of the program's most outstanding and
enthusiastic leaders.
Your chairman, Terri Reasor, of Huntington, took great initiative in getting the ball
rolling in West Virginia. At her suggestion, the Governor and the mayor of Huntington
proclaimed September Home Energy Month. She has also obtained full endorsement of the
State Fuel and Energy Office, West Virginia University Extension Service and the Home
Economics Department of Marshall University. Now that Terri has obtained such wide
public support for the program, West Virginia clubs will be better able to spread the energy
conservation message in their communities.
The program is also attaining a lot of recognition in the rest of the country. Both the
Department of Energy and the State Energy Offices have shown their support for the
program. They commended us on our leadership role in energy conservation and on our
educational program materials.
Many of you have seen the Program Outline sent to every club president in September.
We hope you take some time to review it and decide to conduct the program. You have
many other fine GFWC programs to choose from. But we feel that the “ Home Energy
Check” offers you more than an opportunity for meaningful community action. Because
energy is a very timely subject for newsmen, you finally have a chance to get the media’s
attention and some long overdue publicity for your club’s activities.
Often, our club work is important to the community, but it isn't spectacular or unique in a
news sense. Therefore, we receive little or no public recognition. “ The Home Energy
Check” can change that. Teaching homeowners to save energy and money is news! And
once your club has the public’s interest, you can get across other points we want people to
know about Federation. Let’s make it known that we’re the world’s largest group of
volunteer women and that we do a lot of community good.
Clubs reporting their energy activities will be eligible for a cash awards competition
sponsored by the company which assisted us in developing the program
materials—Owens-Coming Fiberglas Corporation, the world’s leading manufacturer of
insulation and a company with much expertise in energy conservation.
So now is the time to get started! Remember that footprints in the sands of time are
never made sitting down. I encourage you and your club to participate in the “ Home
Energy Check” program, joining me and clubs around the nation in positive action for
energy conservation.

The Fayetteville Junior Woman’s Qub
and Fayetteville Woman’s Qub jointly
sponsored a “ Rock-a-thon” in November
to benefit the high school cheerleaders, the
local fire department, and the state ESP
fund.
Originally a project for ESP, the
“ Rock-a-thon” expanded to include the
fire department in an effort to raise monies
to contribute toward the building fund
established to finance a larger fire house.
When the cheerleaders of the local high
school volunteered to participate in return
for financial assistance for uniform
purchases, the “ Rock-a-thon” developed
into a three-pronged project.
The cheerleaders gathered pledges frx)m
citizens and businesses for each hour they
could continue to rock, without stopping
except for brief comfort breaks, in their
rocking chairs. Nine cheerleaders partici
pated, each initially planning to rock all of
the possible 16 hours, frx>m 8 a.m to 12
p.m . Proudly, six cheerleaders did
complete all 16 hours.
The Woman’s Qub and Junior Woman’s
Qub suplied meals, refreshments, and
chaperones. Over 600 dollars was pledged
toward the charities and the event proved a
successful cooperative effort between the
youth and the W oman’s Clubs of
Fayetteville.

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW
TO ATTEND THE CONVENTION!
Compliments

Industrial Bearing
& Supply Corp.
Welch, W. Vo.

KENTUCKYFRIED CHICKEN
Foirleo, W. Vo.
P h o n e 645-6264

Wes espe'"'® '^
bes^
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Elk
N a tio n a l
B ank
Big Chimney, W. Va.

THE L O G A N DIVISION O F

Pittston Company Coal Group
Lybu rn , W est V irg in ia

25302

Compliments of

AJ's

RAVENS-METAL
PRODUCTS, INC.

We ore now in our new quarters
Fresh donuts daily
Rt, 10, Stollings, W. Va.
Switzer, W. Va.

Elizabeth, W. Va. 26143

Phone 752-1113
Phone 946-4252
A lu m in u m Platform A nd D u m p T railers
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CHESTER ARTS CLUB...Outstanding work on the library
facilities for Chester, Newell and New Manchester.

The
E ditor
Desk

WESTOVER WOMAN’S CLUB...working hard with several
unique ideas to raise funds for the E.S.P. project.
CLENDENIN WOMAN’S CLUB...Paying dues was fun for
their members. The treasurer collected from a ticket booth with
gala decorations and gave tickets for games such as Bingo and
Cake Walk as dues were paid.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF NEW CUMBERLAND...major project
was the New Cumberland Park. Their projects amounted to a
$300 donation to the Park Commission.

by Mrs. Harold G. Springer
Nothing can cheer you on these cold, damp days between
winter and summer more than just the thought of a few days at
THE GREENBRIER. The hostess districts have wonderful plans
made...it is our DIAMOND JUBILEE year and we will be
celebrating...this is one convention, you won’t want to miss.
Plan now to come and join the fun...make your reservations
TODAY.
Well, reports are in...and the accomplishments are just
SUPER!! Publicity for this issue was sent in by many clubs that
we just could not use because of space. But in brief here are
some of the stories that your Editor felt should be used but which
I just could not squeeze in:
CHILD STUDY CLUB OF MOUNDSVILLE...planning now for
their ninth annual Easter Egg Hunt. 3,500 eggs (that’s a lot of
chocolate eggs) will be hidden for children ages six thru twelve.
And...the Easter Bunny will be the honored guest.

ST. ALBAN’S WOMAN’S CLUB...Congratulations on their
clubhouse "The Beeches” being nominated for the Historic
Places Register in West Virginia.
HARRISVILLE WOMAN’S CLUB...An unusual E.S.P. project
with the presentation of a framed picture of "The Doctor” being
presented to a local physician, Dr. Asel P. Hatfield.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF McMECHEN...spent $600 to erect a
monument at the entrance of the old section of McMechen
Cemetery in honor of early settlers in the area.
WOMAN’S CLUB OF NEW CUMBERLAND...outstanding
work on the G.F.W.C. program of Free Enterprise. They are
honoring, and writing a book about, a store in their area which
was started in 18%. These are only a few...which we could list all
the GOOD things you have done this year. But remember to
come to The Greenbrier. You will hear more about them there.
Audrey Springer, Editor

Trading Stamps and Coupons for ESP
Thousands of dollars can be received
through collecting Coupons and Trading
Stamps from residents of your community.
The companies of the ones listed on
the poster below approve of our program
and are quite willing to give us cash for all
we turn in, in fact several nice big bonuses
have been proposed for our Trust Fund if
they find we are interested enough in the
project to really collect them vigorously.
CIGARETTE COUPONS??? Why not? If
the surgeon general believes that they are
dangerous to your health then the more
reason to let the tobacco companies help us
pay to educate our doctors. CAUTION...
Since advertising of cigarettes is highly
regulated by the Federal Government I
m ust urgently request that in ANY
PUBLICITY whatsoever on this project that
only the names be listed as I have them in
the accompanying ad with no farther
mention that these coupons come from
tobacco or cigarette co.'s, etc.
Community Residents wiii donate them. . .
If you make it easy
1st. Collection Boxes:
Place them everywhere convenient for
general public.
Enlarging the poster below and painting
boxes would make a good picture for
publicity. Black is good as most stock is
brightly colored.
Area must be kept emptied and tidied
often.
SPRING 1979

2nd. Publicity:
Talk, talk, tell friends, neighbors,
relatives, grocers, service station attendents, use leaflets, posters, newspapers,
radio, TV, etc.
3rd. Getting coupons to chairman:
Mail them, Mrs. Charles D. Woodrum,
6210 Beverly Ct., Htgn. 25705.
Relay them to Huntington, they can be
left at Cherry’s Beauty Salon, Eastern
Heights, Pea Ridge IGA or placed in the
box we shall have in Sears.
A large box will also be placed in the Art
and Craft room at our next two State
Conventions.

NEEDED
By m em bers of the West Virginia
Federation of Women’s Gubs (WVFWC)
to build a Trust Fund to educate West
Virginia men and women to become Family
Physicians that will practice in West
Virginia.
Buckeye Stamps; S & H Green Stamps;
Plain Stamps; Top Value Stamps; Belair
(B&W); Chesterfield; Raleigh (B&W); Red
Scissors.
Each and every Coupon and/or Stamp is
worth money. We need and would
appreciate all that you can give towards
reaching our goal to make $100,000 by
March 1980.
All donations received will go 100% into
the Trust Fund. No expenses are deducted.

I

In Memoriam

CLENDENIN WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Golda Coo
Mrs. Maydo Osborne
WESTOVER WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Eleanor Bell
WOMAN’S CLUB OF CHESAPEAKE
Miss Virginia Harrison
Mrs. Alta Johnson
WOMAN’S CLUB OF McMECHEN
Mrs. Mildred Clifford
Mrs. Virginia Stewart
RAVENSWOOD WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Clara DeLong
WOMAN’S CLUB OF BARBOURSVILLE
Mrs. Lyal Clay
Mrs. C.C. McComb
HUNTINGTON MOTHER’S CLUB
Mrs, Charles Hannan
Mrs. Clarence Hill
PENNSBORO WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. George Murphy
Miss Edna Prunty
PRINCETON WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. Francis Booth
Mrs. C. E. Steorts
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WAYNE
Louise Crum
Floye Sansom
WOMAN’S CLUB OF WHEELING
Mrs. R. C. Beach
Miss Ruth Bone
Mrs. Thomas Hall
CHILD STUDY CLUB OF WHEELING
Mrs. Helen Courts
WILLIAMSON WOMAN’S CLUB
Mrs. W. L. Farley
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$15 A dvertising Contributors

Jack & Sharon Yencha
O w ners & M anagers
(304) 273-0321
R o u t* M N o rth
R «v*nsw ood. W. V*. 24104

B aileysville Woman*s Club
W omen *s Club o f New C um berland

KSt J Fabric Shop

GF Woman*s Club o f Ft. A sh b y

Rav«ntwoo<l. W. Vo.

Woman*s Club o f M artinsburg

231 W ashington Streot
Phone 273-2550

W oman *s Club o f Nitro
Tw entieth C entury S tu d y Club, Follansbee
R onceverte W oman's Club
Orchard Valley W om en's Club

D a iry B ee
120 W ashington Street
P h o n * 273-0231

R oventw ood

M ount H ope F ederated League
P eterstow n W oman's Club
New C um berland Y oung W om en's Club
K ingw ood W oman's Club

Compliments of

C.M. LOVE & CO.
HARDWARE
“Quality H ardware Since 1910"
3rd Ave. and 10th Stret

H untington, W. Vo.

W oman's Club o f M organtown
S to n ew a llja ckso n Civic League
GFWC o f R om ney, W /C o f R o m n e y
W est L ib erty W oman's Club

B o rd m a n F u r n itu r e
313 Main St., Phone 675-2406
Point Ploasant, W. Va. 25550

L o st Creek W oman's Club
W oman's Club o f Charles Town

COMPLIMENTS OF

A thens W oman's Club

ThernburK't Food Market

Fairview W oman's Club

324 20th S tr* * t
Owned and O peroted By
G eorge Thornburg

Matewan W oman's Club
W oman's Club o f Chesapeake
R ainelle W oman's Club
W estover W oman's Club

In M emory o f
Mrs. John Hutchinson
CAMERON WOAAAN'S CLUB

N orth Charleston W oman's Club
St. A lbans W oman's Club
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W oman's Club o f Cross Lanes

C ongrotulotiont
JEANNE BRENNEMAN

Lavalette W oman's Club

recipient of one of the
Outstanding Personality A wards 1978
Meadow River Post
(Rupert Woman's Club)
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Outstanding West Virginia Club Women
ELIZABETH J. WILLS

Mrs. Macca P. Anderson celebrated her
99th birthday on January 28, 1979 at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Blanche W.
Hanger in Fairlea, with whom she has
made her home for the last 10 years.
Mrs. Anderson, with her husband and
daughter of three years (Blanche) crossed
the prairie of Canada from Eastern Ontario
to the Western part of Seskatchewan in the
spring of 1906 in a Prairie Schooner drawn
by four horses with two spares tied to the
rear. She drove this wagon while Mr.
Anderson drove another one loaded with
chickens, pigs, feed, etc., leading a couple
of cows with calves alongside. In one
wagon was a churn, into which the milk
was poured. The rocking of the wagon
churned the butter, so there was fresh
buttermilk and butter all the way across the
prairie.
They were on their way to “ prove up” a
“ Homestead” of 320 acres, which the
Cnadian Government had given them. If
they stayed long enough, they had the
opportunity to buy another 320 acres, at a
merest sum, which they did: and had a
section of 640 acres. Their farm was
located near Fisk, Sask. The house was
partially finished, with living quarters
upstairs; the stock was housed downstairs
until the barn was built. There were
Buffalo roaming around and buffalo chips
were used for heating and cooking. They
picked up dozens of buffalo horns until
they had eight, four matching pairs. After
scraping, polishing and shining, a hat rack
was made from the horns. This is still in
the possession of Mrs. Hanger.
Mrs. Anderson, one of nine children of
the late William A. and Virginia Fleshman
Osborne; only one sister Mrs. Blanche P.
Rose of Beamsville, Ont. remains of the
large family. Mrs. Anderson is the mother
of three children, but only Mrs. Hanger
remains. She has four grandchildren and
nine great grandchildren, spread from
Hawaii to New Hampshire and Virginia.
Mrs. Anderson has been a member of
the Ronceverte Womn’s Qub for 15 years.
Her daughter Blanche a member of the
club for 20 years, has served as president,
chairman of numerous committees and is
immediate past state treasurer.
SPRING 1979

Libby only missed one club meeting in 16
years as a member of The Woman’s Club
of Cross Lanes. Although Libby served as
president, she continued to be a leader and
a good example for new members. She
attended all District and State Conventions
for 12 years. Libby was a perfect delegate
She attended all sessions and as many
workshops as possible. She kept doing and
thinking of things for her club to do (never
making excuses, except for other people).
She realized she was one among many and
abided by the rule of the majority. Many
times she said, “ we are all different with
different ideas.”
Libby was free from pettiness, large in
thought, word and deed. There was no
pretense or prejudice. She was calm,
serene and gentle. Just think what our
State Federation would be if only half the
members were more like Libby. Her good
example was like a thousand Leadership
Development Workshops.
Elizabeth J. Wilis was a fine lady and a
perfect clubmember. but God thought she
would make a perfect angel, so Libby left
the week of Christmas, 1978 for bigger
and b etter things. M embers of the
Woman’s Club of Cross Lanes miss her and
think of her often with love and the
knowledge she is safe and happy in His
hands.

ALBERTA CUMMINGS
by Sara Berkeley
of The Huntington Advertiser Staff
“ If you make a gift and give it. you are
giving a part of yourself.”
That’s the opinion of Alberta Cummings,
757 Water St., Barboursville. A recent
interview with the 82-year-old found her
seated on her flowered couch surrounded

by thread, scissors, seam tap e, pin
cushions and several gifts in the making.
Aprons, potholders, quilts, were among
the stacks of items in her comfortable
home, where small floor furnaces kept the
chill out. Her days follow a tight schedule
to allow lime to remember others and for
her many duties.
Cummings Is chairwoman of the Mary
Circle at Steele Memorial United Metho
dist Church, a member of the Senior
Citizens Sunday School class and Bar
boursville Senior Citizens Club, president
of the Barboursville W om an's Club,
treasurer for the Southwestern District,
General Federation of Woman’s Clubs,
and a member of the Retired Teachers
Association.
The only meetings she misses are the
teach ers’, because they are held in
Huntington and she does not drive. She
taught home economcs at Barboursville
Junior High School from 1935 to 1962.
“ At one time, I knew everyone who lived
in Barboursville, and which house they
lived in.” said Cummings, whose husband
Lawrence died eight years ago.
Since retiring, she is always busy.
“ I get up. have my breakfast, do my
dishes. I come in the living room for my
devotions. Then, I check over the
obituaries to see if anyone I know has died,
so 1 can write a note to the family.”
She said she thinks no fuss should be
made over the work she does at her age.
Why. she said, she isn’t old compared to
the 103-year old woman who appeared on
the Johnny Carson show the day she got
her driver’s license.
She showed the reporter other home
made items intended for others. In the
bedroom, near a case bearing the book
Angels by Billy Graham and Tramp for the
Lord by Corrie ten Boom, was a quilt
depicting the history of her church.
In the kitchen. 65 baby food jars of
homemade apple jelly were painstakingly
wrapped in bright red Christmas wrapping
and tied with a big red bow. Each member
of the Senior Citizens Club would receive
one. “ I wanted to give them something.”
Cummings said simply.
But don’t get the idea Cummings spends
her time quietly before the fire or seated on
a folding chair at some meeting. She gets
around — to the Rockies, Arizona, Idaho,
Utah, Texas, California, to name a few.
“ I’ve been across the Rockies six times
and in 17 states.” she said. “ 1run around a
lot.” Trips are made with children and
grandchildren.
In 1977 on a trip to Idaho, she remarked
how the trees on top of the mountain
looked like mere shrubs. Her host said.
“ I’ll take you up there to look at those
trees.”
Cummings climbed 8,701 feet to touch
the bark of trees 100 feet tall.
The belief that older people tire easily
has no truth to it. Cummings insisted. “ On
our trips, my daughter-in-law gets tired,
but I don’t. I’m too interested in everything
around me to get tired.”
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Greenbrier Jew elers, Inc.

Since 1904

Martin & Jones, Inc.
Ronceverte, W. Va.

(304) 647-5353

C om plim ents o f

R ite A id
Ravenswood, WV
(2 Locations)

H u p p

Sewing Center

**Every N e e d f o r th e

White Sulphur Springs, WV 24986
and
Fairlea, WV 24970
FURNITURE

VICTORIA INN
RAVENSWOOD, WV
P h o n e (304) 273-4276
MARGOTS DICKMATHERLY

I
1

FURNITURE & GIFTS
2 5 5 W ashington S t.

M a ld e n F lo r a l

WV

26164

&
4202 Malden Drive

Virginia D. C arroll, B r o k e r
1

THE TOWNS HOUSE

LUCAS' TELEVISION

P hono 273-2261

G o r r e ll R e a l t y

MARGOrS ANTIQUES

Ravenswood,

RICHARDM. LUCAS

Peacock Club, Rt. 10, East
Pineville. W. Vo.

COLLECTIBLES

W om an W ho Sew s. ”
K avensw ood
273-3342

COMPLETE HOME ENTERTAINMENT
R EP A IR CENTER
222 Washington St.
R avensw ood, WV 26164

Mountain Motel
& Restaurant

Dial 536-1051

Gifts

n V i a LA-

W. Va. 25306

Phone 925-0324

2(W Sand Street
RAVEINS'^OOD, W \ 26164
T elephone 273-9383

\n Honor o f

ROBERT L. JO N ES
Mayor of Ravonswood, WV

RICHARD TIFFNER

RICK'S EXXON
OPEN 24 HOURS
4930Kanawho Boul.vnrd, Eo*t
C h arle sto n , W. V a.

Phone 925-9837

Compliments of

Jimmy's Supermarket
Roderfiald, W. Vo. 24881
Owners
Jimmy and Emma Hampton

Atburj’s Super Msrliet
Town and Country Furnituro
G eorge Asbury, Owner
Wayne, W. Va.

P e r r y 's D r iv e In
New Town A ddition
W ayne, W. Vo.
Phone 272-5876

Compliments o f

Compliments of

Compfiments of

Morris Funeral Home

Ann's Beauty Salon

The Family Restaurant

W ayne, W. Vo.
Phone 272-5171

W ayne, W. Vo.
Phone 272-5838

W ayne, W . Va.
Phone 272-5509

Comp/iments of:

Compliments of:

Floyd Asphalt Paving Co.

Bluefield Civic League

Bluefield, W. Vo.

Bluefield, W. Va.

Kenneth *s

Eskey F. McCauley
Service Station and Grocery
S tate Route No. 47
Phone 658-5516

Patroleum , W. Va.
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MAR-ELO’S
C eram ic A C re a tiv e G ifts, Inc.
A27 Court St.
Elizabeth. W. Va. 2614S
I f you are traveling stop and visit us.
Eioise Cline, Mary Sheppard, Eloise Sturm
Where the latch-string is always out.

hair designers

Porkersburg, W. Vo.
Phone 426-5732

New Trophy Room Restaurant
Locoted in the Courthouse Square
Elizabeth. W. Vo. 26145
Good H ome Cooked Meals
Ow nM l S O p * r a i.d by
G . n . S D o lo r.* S h .o r i
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Junior
Director's
Message
All of us, as we work in our individual clubs, find certain
aspects of clubwork that we particulary like, and other areas that
we are not terribly fond of. Yet there is one job that very few of
us are crazy about, and that is REPORTING. You know the old
joke, “ Find me a Junior who loves report writing, and I’ll show
you a demented Juniorl’’...Just kidding, of course...but the
truth is that REPORTING TIME strikes fear in the heart of even
the staunchest clubwoman.
Perhaps it is the fact that we know we are goingto be evaluated
for our work; or maybe it’s the dislike of deadlines; or possibly it
is the idea that we have to follow so many rules; it could even
remind us of term papers and homework from our school days.
Whatever the cause, most of us just don’t like to write a
REPORT.
So I thought that now — being March, and all of the reporting
just being finished — might be a good time to answer that often
asked question, “ Why do we have to REPORT?” After all, we
have months before that dreaded REPORTING TIME is upon us
again.
The most obvious reason we report is, certainly, to give out
state chairmen the opportunity to evaluate our projects and
accomplishments in comparison to other clubs of the same
relative size in our state. And the outcome of this evaluation is.
of course, awards. Now, ‘awards’ is NOT a dirty work: no one
suggests that we do all the planning and work on a project just
for an award. But there is no shame in being recognized by our
peers for a job well done. And that is what an award signifies.
There is also no shame in NOT receiving an award. Perhaps
another club’s project was just a little more creative, or raised a
little more money, or reached a few more people. But, awards or
no, each club in our state provides countless people in our
communities with goods and services that they would not
otherwise have had. Each club recognizes problems and meets
specifiq needs in it’s own way. Diversity is the spice of our
Federation.
However, this is only a small part of why we bother to
REPORT. There are other — and better — reasons to write a
report. Our General Federation, with it’s millions of members, is
the largest women’s volunteer organization in the world. That is
very impressive, and it is also a grave responsibility. Each state,
each community, each club has it’s own particular needs,
strengths, and weaknesses, just as each of us as individuals have
our own special areas of interest and concern where we like best
to donate our time. How can one organization begin to meet all of
these varied needs and interests? In fact, how can the
organization even RECOGNIZE what these needs and interests
are? Well, sure, by our REPORTS.
When we send our report in to a state chairman, that is not the
‘end of the line’. The chairmen have many other responsibilities
than just evaluation, and one is making our interests and desires
known to GF. Just as we have a state Home Life Chairman, and a
state Public Affairs Chairman, etc., there are national chairmen
for all of our departments, divisions, and special emphasis areas.
These chairmen work continually to assess what the General
Federation is doing currently, and to suggest new and improved
programs and goals for the Federatoin as a whole. The fact that
all of us complete somewhat similar projects in our six major
SPRING 1979

MRS. DAVID MESSINGER
departments is not an accident. It is a sign of the growth and
continuity of GF through its 89 year history — and of it’s
continued ability to meet the changing and challenging role of
women, as it has emerged during these past decades.
Another benefit of REPORTING is the chance it gives us to
evaluate our own progress. Oftentimes, as we write a report, we
are surprised ourselves at what we have accomplished. We are
able to see more clearly how the various departments and
committees have worked together, and separately, to create
successful and worthwhile projects. And we are also able to see
what more we might have done, who else we could have reached,
where other needs lie.
REPORTING is not easy, but it is as much a part of any project
as the planning, and the doing. No project is truly complete till
we have finished the report on it. And reporting CAN be made
simplier — taking plenty of snapshots, cutting articles out of a
paper when they appear, and looking at the REPORT FORMS
early enough to make plans, all help us to write a better and
more complete report. There is one other special ingredient that
is essential: enthusiasm. If we are excited and enthusiastic about
a project, if we believein the need, and in our own success, then
that will make a report easier to write — and easier to read.
Your state Chairmen and I have been anxiously awaiting your
reports. And we are now busy reading, and rereading them. It is
not how they look, but what they say, that makes the biggest
difference. The evaluations will show in the awards at state
convention, but the SUCCESS is already yours. For each of you,
in your own unique way. have made your club’s reports a
reflection of their progress and growth. And the best awards are
not a sheet of paper, or applause from our friends. They are,
rather, seen personally in the smile of an elderly person who has
a warm meal, in the happy tear of a child with a new toy or pair of
shoes, in the new knowledge and awareness gained through the
nonprint reading program, in the beautiful faces of all those who
have benefited from the projects of the West Virginia Juniors. In
it’s own special way. REPORTING is...Love Made Visible.
Love and Joy to you. See you at Convention.
Linda
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Logan W om en’s Clubs
Sponsor H eart P roject
Ruby Henritze, memorial gifts chairman
and treasurer, Logan Unit, W. Va. Heart
Assn, would like through our magazine to
thank Logan County Women's Gubs for
their help in sponsoring a 6‘A hour
non-stop CPR Marathon, Court House
Square, in Logan in October. Clubs are:
Chapm anville, Triadelphia, Earling,
Omar, Logan, and Holden.
Over $2,200.00 was raised by a bake
sale, and by their help in soliciting
donations from local businesses in
October. The money raised has bought 1
Recording Annie manikin, 3 Annie II
manikins, 1 Baby manikin. With this
purchase the CPR instructors can begin
teaching community members CPR on a
regular basis. Their goal is to teach CPR to
one member out of every family in Logan
County.

Mrs. Harry Cooke, Jr., left, chairman of the Citizen of the Year Committee of the
PIneville Woman’s Clob presented the two winners for 1979. Mrs. Zella Crews, center
and Mrs. Bernard [Irene] Stomp, right, displaying the plaques they were presented from
the Chib.

F igurine Project for ESP
Members of the Southwestern District,
WVFWC are combining their pride in the
organization with the celebration for it’s
“ Diamond Jubilee” 1904-1979 in announc
ing the new Figurine they have had
designed through the Blenko Glass
Company to.represent ALL members of the
West Virginia Federation of women’s
Qubs. According to Mrs. Charles D.
Woodrum District President and Mrs.
Allan Weaver District Junior Chr. great
detail has been taken in making this
beautiful crystal clear glass piece one that
every member of our Federation will be
proud to possess and see displayed.
They will be sold at $10 each with the
first shipment being for sate during our
annual State Convention at the Greenbrier
Hotel. The second shipment will be to
Morgantown for our Junior State Conven
tion. Members of the District then plan to
have them available at ALL State and
District m eetings throughout the re
mainder of this administration so that it
will be convenient for all members to
obtain them without the necessity of
paying the additional $3.15 postage and
insurance each approximately 3'/j pound
figurine would require to mail.
All profits received will be donated to
our State project, the ESP Trust Fund, to
educate West Virginia men and women to
become Family Physicians that will
practice in West Virginia.
In promoting even greater Federation
Awareness a letter has been sent to our
General Federation of Women’s Clubs
towards having a Blenko glass Figurine
designed to represent our General
Federation of Women’s Clubs. Since the
IS

world knows of both our GFWC and the
Blenko Glass Co. we believe this merger
would be a great compliment to both and
anxiously await it's reality.
Knowing of the pride each State
Federation would h a v e in h a v i n g a
figurine that is designed just to represent
them Mrs. Woodrum would be glad to
answer inquiries as to how they can acquire
one: Mrs. Charles D. Woodrum, 6210
Beverly Court. Huntington, W. Va. 25705.

C harles Town ESP P roject
The Woman’s Club of Charles Town has
chosen a unique project to assist in raising
funds for the ESP project. They are using
the above slogan and “ A Country Project
For a Country Doctor” to promote a guess
cake project. Different members have
agreed to bake a home made cake monthly,
with a foreign element tucket in the cake
after it is baked and the public is invited to
guess what is in the cake.
September and October have been most
rewarding a german chocolate cake was
baked in September and a fruit cake for
October. Over $100 has been realized on
two cakes. A pecan cake is being used for
November Mrs. Perdue was the lucky
person and winner of the Fruit Cake,
guessing a Christmas ribbon during the
Eastern District Convention.

r------------ ----------------------------------MOVING?
If you are planning to move soon, you won’t want to miss an issue of your
“ WV Clubwoman.” Fill out the following change of address form and send
to: Mrs. Frederick D. Carter. 421 Harpold Ave., Ravenswood 26164. Your
“ Clubwoman” will follow you wherever you go!
CLUB OR CLUBS

NAME

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________

I
Im

CITY

I

ZIP CODE

WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

%
ZIMMER •

Wirt County Bank
l &t

Zimmer-Huntor losociatos
3140 East Cumberland Rd.
B luefleld, W. Va. 24701
Laurie Andrew, O wner

133 C anterbury Drive
P ark ersb u rg , W. V a. 26101

Elizabeth, W.Va. 26143
Where P eop le Count

Phone: 304/428-5650
O rthopedic Supplies

Compliments of

S kyland
H ospital
Supply

M a r l i n n ’s
S h o e S to re ,

Compliments of

Bob Jenkins
Crocker-Fels Co.

Inc.

WEIRTON, W. VA. 26062
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO 43952
WHEELING W. VA. 26003

Bluefield, W. Vo.

Compliments of

Ben F ranklin
Rovenswood, W. Vo. 26164
Ripley, W. Vo. 25271

JCo Lumber, Inc.
Rovenswood, W. Vo.
Ripley, W. Vo.

SHEPHERDSTOWN
W O M A N 'S CLUB

The Short Jewelry
& Gift Store

V iv ia n 's
Beauty Salon

229 W ashington S treet

R ovensw ood, W. Va.

2M W ash in g to n S tr e e t
R aven tw o o d , W. V a. 26164

Phone 273-4401

Phone: 273-2259

Straight ft Tucker
Funeral Home, Inc.

m \

^

"Where Fashion

205 Ritchie Ave.

R av en tw o o d , W. V a.
P h o n e {73>2152

Com plim ents of

H u n tin g to n , W. Va. 29769
P h e n e 523-7852

Shepherdstown, W. Vo.

Mansour’s Food Market Co.

Pascane’s Army Store

IN H O N OR OF

C orner Twelfth St. & Eleventh Ave.

Quality Clothes for Men

Huntington, W. Va. 26701

W elch, W. Va.

MRS. JOHN LINK and
MRS. KEARNEY CROSS

Frank's Body Shop
Best Wishes from
Peterstown Woman's Club

Specializing in Collision D am age Repair

Mace S treet, Pinch, W. Va.
Phone 965*9650
Fronk Frye, O w ner
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Dis€M%)er
BEN FR ANKUN*
\j}We bring txiriety to Hfet
N ew Haven, W. Vo. 25265
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j

NOTICE
We wish to express our sympathy to
Mary Louise Sypolt and son, Gregory.
Mary’s husband, Donald, died of a heart
attack at his home in Masontown, West
Virginina on January 15.
Friends may make donations to the
E.S.P. Fund in memory of Donald Sypolt.

Rsncsverte National Bank

Compliments o f

N « > t « o t a d O r t S h e w i n g C w itar)

"A Full Serv/ce Bonk"
P h e n e M7-S7M

C. F. Reuschlein, Inc.
Jewelers
S25 4th A venue
H untington, W. Va.

C om plim ents

Welch Floral and Gift Shop
Wsleh, W. Va.

THE RONCEVERTE
NATIONAL BANK
R onceverto, W est Virginia

Com plim ents

Industrial Bearing
& Supply Corp.

The
First National Bank
In Ronceverte
“ W here People Come Firsl”
M em ber FDIC

Phone 647-4500

Welch, W. Va.

A ward Winning Photography
Weddings
Portroits - Hallmark Cards
Photofinishing
3226 Main Street
W eirton, W. Vo. 26062
Telephone 748-0960

Rt. 14 North, Elizabeth, W. Va.
W alter Daily, Owner

ALLIED PRINTING CO.
SOCIAL & COMMERCIAL PRINTING
LETTERPRESS &OFFSET
H u n tin g to n . W. Vo.
117 B rid g e ..........................................SlS-eM t

^ □ rIo N L

n S T C D lO l

The Elizabeth Dairy Bar
And Dining Room

See You
At The
G

R
E
E
N
B
R
I
E
R
f

Good
things
Go w ith

C itiz e n s N a tio n a l B a n k
o f P o in t P l e a s a n t
675-4480
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NORGE
VILLAGE
Coin-Op Laundry & C leonert
Drapery Cleoning Our Speciality

2503 Washington Blvd.
Huntington, W. Va.
Phone 525-3985

Shinns ton Jrs. Sponsor Parade
S hinnston's 3rd Annual Christmas
Parade was sponsored by the Shinnston Jr.
Woman’s Gub. Spirits were high and even
Old Man Winter didn’t move in to put a
damper on the parade. Weather was more
like a spring.day.
Division I was led into town by the
Shinnston American Legion and Auxiliary
Color Guard. A total of 35 units
participated in this years parade. Serving
as Parade Marshall was Shinnston Mayor
and newly elected House of Delegate
member William L. Vincent. Judges were
Bob Fulton and Bob Phillips of WBOT-TV.
Highlighting Division I was the Rivesville
High School Band, who added a touch of
C hristm as
in holiday
costum es.
Adding a touch of excitement to Division
n was the Central W. Va. Shriners Mini
Corvette Unit, the Appalachian Rangers
Muzzleloaders and the Shinnston Quota
Gub Clowns.
Featured in Division III was Smokey the
Bear and the Shinnston Jr. float using the
theme, "Twas the Night Before Christ*

Peterstown Juniors;
Newest Club Busy
The newest Junior club in West Virginia,
the Peterstown Junior Woman’s Gub, has
been very busy since its formation in May
1978. They held the first meeting in
August. Since then, they have held a
“ Heart Lollipop” sale — raising over $400.
In December, they held a Rock-a-thon and
raised $400.
They presented a “ Living Nativity” at a
local church. Christmas wreaths were
made and distributed to local businesses as
a FREE project. Peterstow n Junior
Woman’s Club is proud to be part of the
Federation and endeavors to be an asset to
its community.
Compliments of

O N T H E PL A Z A
H u n tin g to n . WV
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mas.” The grand finale was led into
Shinnston by the fabulous Lincoln High
School Band, also dressed in Christmas
attire, this being Jolly Ole Saint Nick
himself, centered in the middle of one of
Shinnston’s fire engines with five little
elves at his feet.
Immediately following the parade Santa
gave treats to all chidren who wished to
talk to him at the fire department and
Smokey the Bear was also on hand.
Refreshments were served to all parade
participants by the Shinnston Woman’s
Gub and prizes were also awarded at this
time. A band concert was also presented by
the Rivesville High School Band.

Franklin Thrift
& Loan Co.
of Chester
300 Carolina Ave.
C hester, W. Va.

Congratulations
to

Mrs* Macca P. Anderson
on her

99th Birthday
January 28th
M em ber o f th e
R o n cev erte W om en's Club
Since 19M

NEWLY REMODELED
LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE
SUPERMARKET
in
THE GREENBRIER VALLEY

CRAWFORDS FOOD CENTER
Foirlea, W. Va.
COMMUNITY LEADER IN
LOW PRICES AND GOOD SERVICE

W a lla c e & W a lla c e , Inc.
West Virginia’s Largest System of

F u n e ra l H o m e s

The First
National Bank
Ronceverte, W . Va.

CHAPELS:
Ronceverte
Ansted
Arborvale

Funeral Homes:
Lewisburg
Roinelle
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The C astle
Rock Bank

WESTERN AUTO

Wyoming Lumber &
Supply Company

P ineville, W. Va.
Member FDIC

LOW ERS

C om plim ents of

Pineville, W. Va.

>\

MovtWitk

273-4690
312 Woshington St.. Rovenswood

SEE OUR G IFT SHO P

it
it

FENTON ART GLASS
CAROLINA BRASS
* ALL TYPES OF CANDLES

Mercer County Bonk
"CourihoKise Sqoore"

MILLERTRUCKINGCO.
SPENCER. WV 25276
P hone: 927-2670 o r 927-2331

Specialists In Oil Field Work

WHITE BROTHERS, IHC.
RIVER CONTRACTORS

CHARLESTON
343-4676

HUNTINGTON
697-5200

Keepsake®
Registered Diamond Rings

LILLYS^

Crown
Belle, West Virginia

Phones: 949-4041 • 949-4393 • 949-2324

Princeton, WV
Member FDIC

MYERS TRANSFERANDST0RA6E CO.

Congratulations Belle Woman's Club

Fidler & Frame
Funeral Home, Inc*

JE W E LE R S

"Forgifis you'// give with pride"

1126 E. OuPont Avonue

Belle, W. Va. 25015

DUNBAR—LOGAN
NEW MARTINSVILLE
DOWNTOWN BECKLEY
RALEIGH MALL

Phone 949-4211
Richord D. Fidler, Presidenf

.

Tillman Adkins
Grocery ft Appliance

Dale Perry Agency
H & R Block

W o y n e , W. V a.
P h o n e 272-5233

W a y n e , W. V a.

P h o n e 272-5228
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Compliments of

Mercer
Funeral Home
1514 Bland St
Bluefield, W. Va. 24701
J. Marvin M unsey, Director

WEST VIRGINIA CLUBWOMAN

WE ARE PROUD to say that many of our
women employees and wives of our miners
and mining personnel are members of
Woman's Clubs throughout West Virginia.

PITTSTOH
COAL G ROU P
LEBANON, VIRGINIA

The
CitiBank of Huntington
"Two Locations To Serve You"
2883
5th Avenue

&

2875
3rd Avenue*

H untington, W est Virginia

DON’S
AUTO SALES

25715
Save on Your Next Purchase

525-5115
...

*Minute Bank Hours
7 a.m . to 12 M idnight...

Route 52
Bluewell, W. Va,
304/589-3615
Donald Minnix & Pops

6 Days A Week
Member FDIC
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M S .
912

A.

MC 0

w a l n u t

KCf i ^ VA,

5 ST.

WV 2 5 5 3 - .

C om e an d Visit th e

STATE FAIR
OF
WEST VIRGINIA

Metco Mining Coproration
Logan Mohawk Coal Company

Lewisburg-Ronceverte
August 18-25,1979

Supplying the energy needs o f Logan County
and the State o f West Virginia

OUR COMPLIMENTS TO THE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE

PINEVILLE WOAAAN'S CLUB

W est V irginia F e d e ra te d
W om en's Clubs
Pizzino O il C om pany, Inc.
Pineville, W. Va. 24874

Their
75th Anniversary
On

From: Parkersburg Woman's Club
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